Lesson 7: Commentary Driving – “Golf Mill”
Points of Emphasis: Reading Signs

Notes:

1) Have the student read the all the signs on the route.

2) The focus is to identify the names of streets and knowing when to turn.

GBN – Parking Lot

1) Left out of lot
2) Right on Shermer
3) Right on Willow
4) Left on Pfingsten
5) Right on East Lake (Double turn lane. “No right on Red” “Except right Lanes”)
6) Left on Milwaukee (Pass under 294 before turn - Route 21)
7) Right on Greenwood (Quick lane change to the left)
8) Left on Golf (Route 58)
9) Left on Washington (Pass church – Walgreen and gas station on corner)
10) Right into Walgreens back parking lot (Park on left by preschool or right by Walgreens)
11) Right on Washington (Out of Walgreens parking lot)
12) Left on Central (Washington ends – arrow sign and guard rail – no street sign)
13) Right on Greenwood (3 gas stations on corners at traffic light)
14) Left on East Lake (Sign covered by tree branch, after Glenview Road – double turn lane)
15) Right on Pfingsten
16) Right on Willow (Remind student not to turn on signal before Jewel lot entrance)
17) Left on The Strand (No turn lane – maneuver car on median)
18) Left on Greenview
19) Right on Sherman
20) Left into lot